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Host Robert says:
The USS Scimitar is 5 minutes away from Pandorais III.

Host Robert says:
##### Begin Scimitar Mission ########

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::On bridge at science station 2.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: Ma'am our ETA is five minutes.

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
::Back at Ops, business as usual.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::In engineering running tests to be sure everything is up to standard.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::In main engineering running routine system diagnostics.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Walks out of her quarters limping and leaning on a cane with a particularly angry look on her face.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
::Reading MO's letter about the CMO.:: 

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
CTO: I suggest we enter hostile space with shields up, Sir.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Limps down the hall muttering about meddling crewmen...bossy husbands and stupid canes.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Running powerup tests on the weapons systems and trying to keep calm after the incident with his wife::. TO: Not our decision Ensign. Get a security team on standby in case we have to go to the surface.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CO: Will you need a constant scan of the planet, ma’am?

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: Pandorais III appears on the main viewer on the Scimitar bridge.

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
CO: Emergency power can be rerouted to defensive systems on your command, Captain.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Steps into the turbolift.:: TL: Sickbay.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
SO: Possibly. ::Looks up from the letter.::

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Sends report to security to form forward rapid intervention team.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Directs 75% of scan capacity to planet. Particularly focusing on presumed location of terrorists.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
TO: Terry, see what you can do about getting a more precise target lock on surface buildings. If we have to fire, scaring them may be enough.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
Ops: Good. ::Smiles.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Clenches and unclenches her fists and takes a deep breath before stepping out of the lift and limping down the hall to sickbay.::

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
::Runs through comm spectrum.:: CO: I'm not picking up any comm signals in the system, Captain. Of course, they could be using some sort of jammer that wouldn't leave a signature.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Begins tactical scan of planet surface - concentrates on power signatures of heavy weapons.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CO: Captain, Tactical is ready. We await your orders.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
Ops: Maybe try hailing the planet. See if the ...terrorists answer.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: Should Ii take us in closer, Captain?

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: Small whiskers appear on the far side of the bridge then disappear when the rat does not se her hunk on the bridge.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Stops outside the door to sickbay.::

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
CO: Aye, Captain. ::Hits comm button.:: Hailing frequencies open.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
FCO: No, standard orbit. 

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Checks sensor systems from engineering system two to be sure all is in order.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: Yes ma'am. ::Takes standard orbit.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Walks into sickbay and straight back to her office where she sits down glancing furtively around for Doc Brown.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Finishes simple, routine diagnostics.:: EO:  Anything unusual?

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Puts down padd he was reviewing and  stands up, leaves quarters. Walks to the turbolift, enters:: TL: Bridge.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Picks up her PADD breathing a sigh of relief that MO Brown seems to not be around.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: No sir, but I'll keep checking.  I don't want anything to pop up while we are here.

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
CO: I'm still not receiving anything, Captain...not even so much as a return hail. ::Thinks a second.:: Recommend we go to yellow alert...raise the shields, but keep our weapons holstered.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Continues scanning the planet surface.:: CO: Tactical scans negative at this time, sir..

Breen_Gizok says:
@ ::Glances at the others, who hold their weapons at the giant crowd gathered in the square.::

Breen_Gizok says:
@ ::Looks at the others who are specifically searching for someone.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
EO:  Good.  The last thing we need is a surprise to appear while we deal with those terrorists.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Reads about the hostages on the planet and calculates various scenarios.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
COM: Pandorais III: This is Captain Ian-Bandra of the USS Scimitar. If you hear us, please answer.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Tracking communications.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
Self: Casualties...hmmm. ::Continues calculating and enters some info onto her PADD.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
Ops: All right.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
CO, CTO: Sir, there appears to be some interference I am unable to scan the planet.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO:  My sentiments exactly sir.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Steps off the turbolift onto the Bridge.:: CO: Reporting for duty. ::Walks to his chair.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::But it does not work.:: CO: Something seems to be blocking the scanners, ma'am.

Breen_Grok says:
@Gizok: There is a Federation ship coming in, they're hailing.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Begins checking other systems to make sure they are in working order.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Runs internal checkup, but finds nothing wrong.::

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
::Turns to CTO.:: CTO: Mr. Ahkileez, sound yellow alert, all stations. Raise the shields.

Breen_Gizok says:
@ ::Hears the hail, holsters his rifle, and proceeds over to a comm. unit.:: COM: Scimitar: Ziink... Zoonk... Zoiiink... ZINK... (Translates as: "Federation vessel... leave this orbit immediately. Or the hostages will die.")

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
OPS: Aye Sir. ::Sounds Yellow Alert.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
SO: So we may end up going down and finding out for ousrselves. ::Mutters:: Great!

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CO: The block comes from outside the ship.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Raises shields and checks the grid for fluctuations.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Stands up and heads into main sickbay handing her PADD to Nurse Tok to ready for casualties.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Hears yellow alert, moves from sensor grid to shield grid and starts inspecting.::

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Runs check of weapons systems.::

Breen_Grok says:
@::Shifts rifle to the ready.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
SO: How far from the ship?

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Reports sickbay readiness to OPS as per yellow alert.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Hears yellow alert and double checks shield grid.::

Breen_Gizok says:
@ ::Goes over to Grok, and speaks to him.:: Grok: Zink... zink, zink zok... ZZINK... (Translates as: "Go find the ones we're looking for... get what we need... and prepare for departure...")

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CO: With a 90% probability it is a blocking beam from the planet.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Starts a continuous Level 4 diagnostic on the targeting sensors.::

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
::Receives green light from the CMO on the Ops board.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Quickly reviews bridge log.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: I have detected a minor fluctuation in secondary junction box bravo, going to check it from the source...

Breen_Grok says:
@::Replies.:: Zonk, Ziit( Will do)

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
EO: Tell me what you find.

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
CO: There might be someone trying to get a message through. Otherwise, I'm sure the terrorists wouldn't have bothered with jamming technology.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
COM: Gizok: What do you want? Why are you holding captives?

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Tries to trace communication.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: Aye sir.  ::Heads to secondary junction box:.::

Breen_Grok says:
@::Looks through the captives for the "special ones".::

Breen_Gizok says:
@ ::Turns and replies.:: COM: Scimitar: Reeooorink... zink... zink... zonk.... reeorrrink... (Translates as: "Federation vessel... we repeat. Leave orbit. This is none of your business.")

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Grabs tool kit while on his way.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
<Nurse Tok> ::Glances up at the CMO and wonders if it's really wise for her to be on duty.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CO: It is difficult to pinpoint the actual location of the communication transmitter under present circumstances.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Finds no errors in the targeting systems and stops the diagnostic and stares out at the viewscreen, but part of him is concerned with his wife.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
::Thinks.::

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
::Recognizes the mumbling as Breen.:: CO: Breen terrorists...I thought we pushed them back past their borders after the armistice.

Breen_Grok says:
@::Herds the purple skinned aliens and their packages back to Gizok.::

Breen_Gizok says:
@ ::Sees the purple skinned aliens, comes up to one of them-:: Alien: Reooorink... ZONK.

Breen_Gizok says:
@ ::Sees that the alien does not understand.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Studies the race of the people on the planet below and searches for any possible complications with standard federation medications.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
OPS: If they attack, sir, our shield power will be eaten up pretty quick. We'll need to set up a quick cycling system with engineering to prevent that.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CTO: Tracing the communication may help us find out where the blocking beam comes from. Is it possible from your station?

Breen_Grok says:
@::Prods the alien to speak.::

Breen_Gizok says:
@ ::Turns back to Grok.:: Grok: Zink... ZOINK... reooorink.... (Translates as: "Go back to where you found these ones... search their building...")

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Arrives at junction box, quickly runs a diagnostic.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
<Nurse Tok> CMO: There is a medical emergency being reported on Deck 5.

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
CTO: The power system modifications against their energy-dampening weapon were installed during the last comprehensive refit, Lieutenant. Outside of that, their weaponry matches ours.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
CTO: Calibrating sensors to triangulate Breen transmission.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
SO: I'll see what I can do. ::Starts spatial triangulation along the largest spike of interference, but it's scattered.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
SO: No, it won't work.

Breen_Grok says:
@Gizok: Zort. ::Leaves to search.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
MO Gates: You have sickbay. ::Picks up her med kit and hobbles out the door.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CTO: Thank you.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
OPS: We'll have to uneven the odds then.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
CO, CTO: Sir, attempts to locate source of the Breen transmission have failed.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CO: If we are sending anybody down, I would like to volunteer, ma'am. Since the scanners are inefficient, anyway.

Breen_Grok says:
@::Wanders from room to room.::

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
CTO: Of course, I doubt they know of our recent modifications in the way of weaponry. We're carrying more quantum torpedoes than we used to.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Heads to the turbolift.:: TL: Deck 5.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
TO: Thank you, Terry. This field is too strong, we'll probably have to destroy the generator.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
::Thinks aloud.:: Self: Is there a moon or something we could hide behind but still keep an eye open? ::Hears the SO.:: SO: Possibly.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
OPS: Yes, Commander, but we can only use them as a last resort. Let's hope they don't take the biggest bite first.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
*Nurse Tok*: What is the exact location of the emergency and what exactly is the problem. ::Mentally kicks herself for not finding out in sickbay.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: I would also like to volunteer. Maybe if we took some shuttles down in the atmosphere we would have more luck finding the hostages.

Breen_Grok says:
@::Kicks open a door.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Shakes his head.:: CEO: Tim, this junction box has a burned out micro-converter and some bad chips.  They will need to be replaced ASAP.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
FCO: Good idea. ::Smiles.:: Better than my hide-behind-a-moon-and-watch-them plan.

Breen_Grok says:
@::Looks about the empty room and moves on.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Hears his console alarm.:: CO: Captain, we have inbound. Unknown number, unknown type.

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
::Sighs.:: CTO: For the moment, we're getting ahead of ourselves. Keep an eye out, but concentrate on formulating a hostage extraction plan.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Looks to the EO.:: EO:  I suggest we get to it immediately, then.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::Grins.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
TO: You heard the commander. Come up with some extraction scenarios.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: I'll get right on it.

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
::Hears CTO, right after finishing his statement, mumble something about getting what you wish for.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
FCO: Yes. With the shuttle's scanners and our tricorders we would be in a much better position. If they are not blocked, too.

Breen_Grok says:
@::Continues down the corridor, shoving aliens out of the way.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
<Nurse Tok> *CMO*: The original message was in error the person is on deck 4.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CO: Short-range scanners are still on line.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
OPS: Commander: is the upper equipment module fitted with the runabout.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Opens latest SF Manual.:: CTO: Aye, aye, Sir.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Grumbles about incompetent crewman in a medical emergency and steps back into the turbolift.:: TL: Deck 4.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
SO: If not, maybe even a visual diagnostic.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Tracks the approach of the contacts and starts to plot their course.::

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
FCO: Negative, Mr. More. The upper module is carrying extra weapons platforms at the moment, as per our last refit.

Breen_Gizok says:
@ ::Motions for the other Breen troops to start killing the purple aliens.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
FCO: Yes with the short-range scanners here and the shuttlecraft, we should have a good chance.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Gathers materials needed for repairs.  And figures out the best way to re-route the power going through the box.::

Breen_Gizok says:
@ <Breen Troops> ::Lock weapons on the purple aliens who look like scientists, and start firing.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Steps out onto deck 4 and heads to officers quarters 1034.::

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
CTO: I suggest that we continue negotiations and prepare two raiding parties.  One a diversion and the second an assault should non-violent means fail.

Breen_Grok says:
@::Finds a particularly heavy-duty door, fires at the lock and kicks it open.::

Breen_Gizok says:
@ ::Watches as the purple-skinned alien scientists are massacred while the Pandorais populace looks on.::

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
CTO: How long until hostiles are within weapons range? ::Begins preparations to transfer power to defenses.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Turns to listen to the TO and hears his board alarm again.::. Self: Uh oh.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
OPS: Within weapons range in 5 minutes.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Assists the EO in power redistribution as he needs it.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CO: We have a capital ship, a cruiser and four scouts inbound.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Listening to the bridge chatter, thinking everything over.::

Breen_Grok says:
@::Grunts with pleasure, data cubes are on a table.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CO: Recommend we go to Red Alert.

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
::Sees something on the board:: CO: Captain, I'm picking up a tight-beam transmission from the inbound vessels...it's directed at the planet and scrambled.

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
::Hears CTO.:: CO: Agreed.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Traces incoming vessels on short-range scans.::

Breen_Gizok says:
@ ::Make sure that the troops kill all but four of the purple-skinned scientists.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
::Thinks.:: Self: All right, me, Furlong, Kalla and More. ::Snaps out of it.:: CTO: All right red alert.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Arrives and finds the door locked.:: Computer: Override door lock authorization Ahkileez TK 1.

Breen_Grok says:
@::Swipes an arm across the table pushing the cubes into a satchel.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CO: Aye, Captain.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
*Shipwide*: Red Alert. All hands to emergency stations.

Breen_Gizok says:
@ ::Hears a beep, walks over to a console.:: *Grok* ZONK... ZOINK... ZINK... ZERK... (Translates as: "Departure will be soon... find what is needed quickly...")

Breen_Grok says:
@::Looks carefully around the room; finding nothing more of value, leaves.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: What about using box delta and echo?

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
CO: Sir, yes, sir.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
EO:  I believe we could use those.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
TO: Watch out for yourself, and the others. You hear me, Ensign?

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Starts re-routing power.::

Breen_Grok says:
@::Hears the weapons fire and sees some purple-skinned aliens running away from him.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Door opens, and she walks in to see a Bolian man with a very swollen face.:: Bolian: What exactly have you gotten yourself into here, crewman? ::Scans him and sees the problem immediately.::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The Breen fleet of one Capital Ship, one medium ship and four scouts arrive in the system on the opposite side of the Scimitar.  The Capital ship heads for the planet while the rest head right for the Scimitar.

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
CO: Executing Alpha series of power transfers to the defensive systems.

Breen_Grok says:
@::Fires and kills them.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
<MO Gates> ::Reports Sickbay at 100% readiness to OPS.::

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
CTO: I plan to come back alive. ::Prepares to leave bridge.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
OPS: Good. and then let's try hailing the newcomers.

Breen_Grok says:
@::Steps over the bodies and approaches a large metal door.::

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
::Sees Breen ships on Ops sensor echo station.:: Self: So much for the armistice.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Gets a target lock on the main ship and feels for that instinctive strike.::

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
CO: Aye, Captain. ::Hails incoming ships.:: Channel open, ma'am.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Returns to the junction box.:: CEO: Ready, Tim?

Breen_Grok says:
@::Fires several times at the lock, the door swings open,::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Produces an anti-allergin hypo and raises eyebrow at the Bolian man.:: Bolian: What exactly did you eat here, Ensign?

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Injects the medication and scans him again.::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The Medium vessel and four scouts are now in weapons range.

Breen_Grok says:
@::Enters the room and spots the item he's been looking for.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
OPS: Prepare for attack.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Nods to the EO:: EO:  As ready as we can be I suppose, David.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
COM: Breen ship: This is Captain Ian-Bandra of the USS Scimitar. Need I remind you that you signed an armistice with the Federation?

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
Bolian: You will be fine. Just don't eat anything you don't recognize again, all right?

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
CTO: You've got backup power to the shields and weapons, Mr. Ahkileez.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
<Bolian> ::Nods.::

Breen_Grok says:
@*Gizok* Zot...Zort Zimm (Found it, it is large.)

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: In answer to the Captain’s hail the five Breen ships open fire on the Scimitar.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Starts to remove the protective casing on the box, checking his tricorder to be sure everything is safe.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::Puts evasive manoeuvers on main console.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Leaves the man recuperating in his quarters and limps back to sickbay.:: *Gates*: What is your status?

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
CO: Incoming!

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CO: Permission to return fire?

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CEO: Lieutenant Craven, sir, I need full power to the thrusters.

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The Scimitar is rocked with the incoming fire and loses main power for 10 seconds.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Rocks in seat.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
OPS: Thank you Sir. ::Rocks with the impacts.::


Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
::Rocks in chair.:: Self: Fine, be that way. CTO: Permission granted. FCO: Evasive manoeuvres.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Grips arm rests as the Scimitar is hit by the Breen fire.::

Breen_Grok says:
@::Looks at the large torpedo shaped object. Black with odd markings.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Shakes with the impact.:: EO:  Everything all right?

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
<MO Gates> *CMO*: All is ready, sir..::Stumbles.::

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
Self: Damn! ::Fiddles with manual override.:: All: Rerouting emergency power to all systems!

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Launches a spread of three PTs at the lead ship and starts a double-beam attack on the scouts.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Grunts as the ship shakes and her injured leg takes too much weight on it suddenly.::

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
CTO: Preparing torpedos for launch on your command.

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The Capital ship is now in orbit.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CO: No major damage, ma'am.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: Yes, so far.....but I don't want to deal with too many of those....

Breen_Grok says:
@::Sends coordinates to Gizok.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
TO: Load the Quantuums in the dorsal pod.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CO: The Capital ship has entered orbit.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Aims a ventral phaser at the lead ship's engines.::

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
CO: Diverting power from non-essential systems to the shields…

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
CTO: Aye, sir: ::Taps away at control panel.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: Ma'am whatever they are doing they are doing it now! I suggest we move to intercept the ships in orbit.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Steps back into the turbolift gritting her teeth and grumbling about meddling "Friends".:: TL: Deck 5 sickbay.

Breen_Gizok says:
@ ::Receives coordinates.:: *ALL Breen*: ZOINK... ZEENK... REOOORINK... (Translates as: "Mission accomplished... prepare to be beamed up...") ::Sends coordinates to the Breen Capital ship and has them beamed up.::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: One of the Scout ships takes a hit and dives out of control for the Scimitar saucer section.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
FCO: Set up for a flank, we'll use the side tubes.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CEO: Yes sir.

Breen_Grok says:
@::Waits impatiently for the action.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
EO:  Looks like we will have to deal with it.....

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CO: Enemy vessel aimed straight for our bridge.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CEO: Will do.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Arrives and heads to sickbay to ascertain red alert status.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
FCO: Right.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Starts to remove the microconverter.::

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
::Sees the incoming scout.:: CO: Diverting shield power to the dorsal section!

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CO: Ma'am, a beam has just been sent from the planet to the Capital ship.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
TO: Target that scoutship and destroy it.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Walks in, hiding her limp, but leaning heavily on the cane.:: MO Gates: Report!

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Shakes his head as the converter is jammed.::

Breen_Gizok says:
@ ::Is beamed up to the Capital ship.::

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
::Makes sure to keep shields up around the nacelles.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Maintains fire on the main vessel and releases two more blasts.::

Breen_Grok says:
@::Stands next to the torpedo, rifle aimed at the door.::

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
TO: Phasers full power at scout ship.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
SO: Can you figure out what it was for?

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Checks shield grids and other important systems, making sure they don't go offline.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::Moves the ship to intercept the other ships.:: CTO: I can get you a few good torpedo shots in the next ten seconds, Jyg.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
OPS: More power to SIF and IDF.

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The Scimitar is still rocked by the incoming fire of the four remaining attack Breen vessels.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
<MO Gates> CMO: We have casualty reports from all over the ship, but they are either remaining at their posts or walking in on their own.

Breen_Grok says:
@::Beams out with the torpedo.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CO: Working on it ::Rocks in chair.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
FCO: Thank you.

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
XO: You've got all the power from the nonessential systems, sir.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
:Fires phasers at scout vessel.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CO: Capital vessel leaving orbit, ma'am.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
ALL: Evasive jammer echo in five, four, three, two, one… Engaged.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::The rocking from the ship causes him to smack his head on the junction box opening a small cut above his eye.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CO: The beam could have been a communication signal. Scrambled.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Loads the port and starboard tubes, but fires a quantuum from the pod into the approaching ship's path.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Shakes with the impact while checking the important systems.::

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
::Transmits SITREP to Starbase 51, emergency channel.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Finally pulls out the converter.::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The crippled Breen scout is destroyed, and one more is damaged, as well as the medium cruiser, as the attacking Breen ship withdraw.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Kalla: any chance it was a site to site transport?

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
FCO: Checking on that. It is difficult however, as I cannot scan planet.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
SO: What if I were to bring us in closer?

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
::Sees ships begin to withdraw.:: CO: If they're pulling back, Captain, we should send an away team to check on the status of the hostages.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CO: They seem to be in retreat, but they may be regrouping.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Helps ensign Jabwe over to a table and begins tending to his head injury.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
FCO: The planet is blocked from my scanners.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
CTO: Sir, if that’s a site-to-site the hostages may now be on  board a Breen vessel.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
OPS: Along with some med personnel. 

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
TO: I was thinking the same thing.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
FCO: It is a rather effective jamming device they must have.

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
CO: Precisely, Captain.

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The Breen Capital ship leaps to warp followed a few seconds later by a damaged medium cruiser and two badly damaged scouts.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Wipes blood from forehead and starts to replace chips, checking each one.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
SO: And if we were on the planet itself?

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CO: All enemies have left the area.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
SO: Can you track them?

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
SO: Would it be any better?

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
Security: Prepare boarding parties.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CTO: Trying to...

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
*CEO*: How's the warp drive, Mr. Craven?

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CTO: I believe they have warped out of the system.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
SO: Thank you, Kalla.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
Jabwe: It seems you were really using your head. ::Winks.:: Next time try a crow bar. ::Repairs the injury and scans to assess her work.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
Captain, We don't know what is down there. We should send down an armed shuttle before your team Ma'am.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
<Jabwe> ::Looks up at the CMO in terror and gives a half hearted laugh.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
Jabwe: How are you feeling, Ensign?

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Checks status of the warp drive.::  It appears to be in working order, Sir.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
CTO: I think they're gone. But I suppose you're right, anyway. We also need to find out what they were after down there.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CO: I believe FCO may be correct that we could bypass their jams from the planet surface.

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
CO: The shuttle should be able to assess the situation once within the atmosphere, Captain. As it is, we need to maintain tactical strength onboard the Scimitar itself.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
<Jabwe> CMO: Ready to return to my post sir. The dizziness is gone thank you.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CO: Aye Ma'am.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Finishes replacing chips and starts installing new microconverter.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
TO: Get the Security teams into a shuttle.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
FCO: We'll need immediate launch clearance.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Jyg: A type 6 is manoeuverable and is pretty good in weapons?? Self: Plus Admiral daddy bought me a new one I haven't used yet.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
EO:  How is that new microconverter going?

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
::Sees signal reading.:: CO: Captain, we're picking up a faint distress call from the surface.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
CTO: Aye. Leaves bridge by turbolift to shuttle bay.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CTO: You'll get it the minute you leave the bridge.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
Jabwe: Fine, fine. But I want to see you back here when you get off duty, head wounds can be tricky...and don't sleep until after I give you the go ahead. Understood?

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
<Jabwe> ::Looks way up at the CMO.:: Yes ma’am.. I mean sir...uh yeah.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: Almost done....another minute or so.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
FCO: I'm not going.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
*TO*: Let the FCO know when you're ready down there.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CTO: Oh.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Gestures for him to go and looks over at the MO taking care of the other injured crewman.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
<Jabwe> ::Scurries out and away from the crazy lady.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CO: May I join them on the away team? ::Starts readying the science tricorder.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Finishes with installation of converter and starts running tests::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
Ops: All right give the FCO the coordinates for the distress call. SO: Yes, you might be helpful.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CO: Thank you.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Steps out of the turbolift in Shuttle bay: Security team (ST): Look lively, you apes!

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
*CMO*: Doctor, get together a team to go down to the surface and check on the hostages.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: Ma'am, do I stay aboard or go?

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: Testing the new parts now.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
FCO: You fly the shuttle.

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
CO: Aye, Captain... ::Picks up parts of message:: ...All I can make of the signal is "Breen gone. Many hurt." The rest is still being jammed.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
FCO: We’re boarding the shuttle now, take care of the ship while I'm way.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
*CO*: Yes sir. I'm on it.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::Grins::
.
CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
EO:  Good, let me know if they pass or fail.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
*TO*: Ter, I'm coming with you. You honestly don't think they would let you fly a shuttle. ::Chuckles.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Enters the turbolift after having someone take over at Science.:: *TO*: I'll be joining you.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
FCO: Are you coming?

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
OPS: If they're gone why are we still being jammed? Could the jamming device still be in the area?

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Realizes his wife is on the away team.:: CO: Request permission to join  the second team.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
SO: Yes ma'am.

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
::Ponders CO's question.:: CO: That'd be my guess, Captain.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
Gates: You have sickbay.
Tok: You're with me.
::Grabs the needed supplies and slings them over her shoulder heading out to join the away team.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::Heads to turbolift, gets in.:: TL Shuttle bay, deck 12.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::The tests have checked out, seals the box and prepares to run power through them.::

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
::Heads down to the helm to take over for More::
.
EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: Prepare to re-route power through the box.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
CTO: All right and tell her I want to talk to her later. ::Looks at him.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Nods to the Captain and leaves Tac to TO Jones.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
CEO:  Roger...

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Heads down to sickbay with Nurse Tok half a pace behind.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
*CMO*: I'll be on your team Kelandra. Be there momentarily. ::Steps into the turbolift and rides it down.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Starts running power through box, increases slowly.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Grumbles about meddling husbands.:: *CTO*: Of course. ::Sarcasm drips from her voice.::

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
::Calls up flight deck status on auxiliary console at helm.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::The turbolift arrives in shuttlebay.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
XO: I suppose I'll go along this time. You had the last away team mission. ::Grins.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::Gets into waiting type 6 shuttle and takes the helm.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Arrives in shuttlebay and walks towards the shuttle.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Furlong: Hi terry.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Watches the box's readings, making sure it is working correctly as the power goes through.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Whistles nervously as he waits for the lift to arrive.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CO: If you think that best, Captain...

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Joins the other team members in shuttle.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Furlong: Take a seat in the back and grab me a type two will ya, please?

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
<Nurse Tok> :Walks into the nearest shuttle ahead of the CMO.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
::Gets up and heads for the turbolift.:: XO: You have the conn. Well I know how you don't like away missions. 

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Steps out of the lift and jogs into the shuttlebay.::

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
FCO: Certainly.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Keeps a close eye on his tricorder as power is increased.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Joins them in the shuttle.::

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
::Checks sensors.:: CO: Captain, the interference is clearing...I'm picking up 100 injured on the surface. Also a number of casualties, I believe.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: That's 50 percent, 55....

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
CO: We may be able to transport down now, ma'am.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Nods.:: CO: Hurry back. ::Takes the center seat.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Sprints up to the shuttle and clambers in.:: All: I'm here. Let's go.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Wipes blood from forehead.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Nods to the EO.::  EO: You should get that checked out at sickbay, David.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
Ops: Wonderful. But it still worries me.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
TL: Shuttlebay.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Last minute checks on tricorder.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Looks down at her tricorder as if it's very interesting.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO:  Just a small cut, was a bit too close to box when we were hit.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::Taps comm badge.:: *CO*: Ma'am, were ready down here
.
Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
*FCO*: I'm coming.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: Up to 75 percent, everything is checking out here.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
::Taps her good foot.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Nods to the EO once again.:: EO: Get it checked anyway when your done.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
FCO: Come on, man...what are we waiting for. There are people dying down there?

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
::Gets off the turbolift and jogs to the shuttlebay.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Sits next to Kela.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: Aye sir.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
CO: Glad you could make it, sir.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
*Sci2*: The jams are away now as I understand it. Work on locating the source of the jam.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::Captain gets into shuttle, and Adam does express launch.:: OPS: Sir, we need to launch now.

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
*CO*: Bridge to Captain...we just lost 10 of the lifesigns on the planet. You'd better hurry, ma'am.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: Up to 90 percent, 95.......100 percent.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: Everything checks out here.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
*Ops* We're leaving now.

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
*FCO*: You're cleared, Ensign...You've been cleared since you left the bridge. Launch when ready!

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Double checks and sees the same.::  EO: Done with that...

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
FCO: Take her in hard and fast, Adam!

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::Launches shuttle craft and heads straight to the planet.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
@::Once again finds her tricorder oh so interesting::
.
FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
@TO: You know I will terry

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
::Shakes his head at the young FCO.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
@::Looks at the annoyed look on his wife's face.:: Self; Maybe this was a bad idea.

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The shuttle has entered the orbit of the planet and is about to land where the injured people are.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
@~~~~Jyg: I can't believe you came down here. I know you just came to check on me.~~~~

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
@::Scans the near surroundings.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: I am going to get this check out now.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
@All: We are on the planet.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
@~~~~ Kela: What if I did? You haven't been safety-conscious lately.~~~~

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
@::Stretches her back.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
@All: I’ll man the transporters to transport the wounded out of here.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
@TO: Are you armed? Let's go. ::Stands next to the shuttle's door.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
EO: Hope its nothing critical. ::Grins.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
@CO: Scans pick up several unidentified metallic objects.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
@Security: Rapid dispersal, engage and neutralise hostiles.  Remember there are friendlies here.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
@CO: I am unable to read what they are.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: Laughs..::Heads for sickbay.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
@SO: Nearest metallic object? Maybe we can look at one.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
@::steps out of the shuttle and sweeps out with Furlong.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
@CO: Scanning...

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
@~~~~Jyg: Still. What...you going to post a 27 hour watch?~~~~ ::Stands and walks over to the nearest injured purple person and begins scanning.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Enters turbolift.:: TL Sickbay.

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
COM: CO: Scimitar to away team...10 more lifesigns just went dead. Now reading less than 80 survivors.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
@*CMO*: When shall we start transporting? ::Hands her some Emergency transporter armbannds.::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
@~~~~ Kela: This really isn't the time or the place for this.~~~~

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
@CO: Nearest one is 20 feet away.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
@SO: All right we'll just look around then.

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
*Hansen*: Bridge to Transporter Room 1...Chief, look alive down there. We may need emergency transports to sickbay, posthaste.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
@TO: Let's see what the Breen were up to. ::Heads for the main structure.::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The shuttle crew can hear the moaning of the survivors lying there dying as they wait for help.

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
<CPO_Hansen>*Ops*: Aye, sir. Just say the word.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Enters sickbay and gets medical help.::

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
@::Heads to main structure:: Corpman: Deal with the wounded.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
@ ::Bandages the nearest person and puts a transporter band on him.:: *FCO*: Now.

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
COM: CO: Away team, transporters are standing by to beam survivors to sickbay. Use emergency armbands or pattern enhancers as necessary.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
@::Beams transporter signal up to the Scimitar buffer.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
@ ::Hands some more of the bands to Nurse Tok and places them on the most severely injured first.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
@Ops: I'll let the doctor know that.

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
@::Arrives at main structure and waits for CTO.::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The Sonic grenade goes off as the transport beam is activated.

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
@::Pulls out his tricorder and looks for anything with a Breen signature.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
@*CMO*: Ops says you can transport people up to sickbay for medical treatment.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
@CO: Will I ...

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The entire away team is knocked out.

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
@*FCO*: I'm coming back to...::Falls from the impact.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
@::Blackness.:::

CTO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
@::Hears the explosion and falls to the ground.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
@::Hears shockwave and draws phaser.::

CMO_LtJg_Ahkileez says:
@ ::Passes out.::

OPS_CDR_Andersen says:
::Sees the explosion on sensors.:: XO: Sir, I've got an explosion on the surface near the away team!

TO_Ens_Furlong says:
@::What the @+~" was that… - ::Passes out.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
@::Passes out.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
@::Lying unconscious on the ground.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
Self: Damn! OPS: Status?

Host AGM_Robert says:
#######  end or Pause mission ########

